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Dates for your September diary
Mondays
2-4pm
Wednesdays 10-11.30
Thurs 5
1.30-3.00
Sat
1–4.30pm
Sun
8
10am
Tues 10
10.30
Sat
14 10-5pm
Sat
14 7 pm
Sat
21 2-4pm
Weds 25 10-11.30

Meet Up Mondays, Shepherd and Dog, Hollesley
Meet Up Wednesdays, Swan, Alderton
Knit and Natter The Swan, Alderton
Boyton Fete, Boyton VH
Suffolk Punch Trust car boot sale - £5 per car
Meet and Greet at Glebe Residential Home
Church Cycle Ride
Quiz Night & Harvest Supper, SPT
Bawdsey Market VH
MacMillan coffee morning Swan, Alderton - raffle and cake
donations would be appreciated - phone: Christina 411844

Fri
27
2pm
MacMillan coffee open afternoon, Bawdsey School
Deben Ferry 10-5pm daily
Boathouse Café, 11-5pm Thurs-Mon, Bawdsey
Thurs 10 Oct Coach trip to Knitting & Stitching Show, Alexandra Palace £35 inc.
Depart Woodbridge 8.30am - contact Fiona’s Fabrics, Gobbit’s Yard to book.

Regular Events
Day

Time

Activity

Monday

2 - 4pm

Monday

6.30/7.40pm Pilates

Tuesday

2pm

Meet Up Mondays

Where

Who

Shepherd & Dog

Helen 411232

Hollesley VH

Sandy 410530

Welcome Club

Hollesley VH Marian C 411262

Tuesday Wk 2 & 4 2 - 4pm

Peninsula Soc. Club

Hollesley VH Alan 420092

Wednesday

2 - 4pm

Outdoor Bowls Hollesley VH

Wednesday

9.45&11am

Pilates

Hollesley VH Sandy 410530

Wednesday

10-11.30

Drop-in Weds.

Alderton Swan

Wednesday

6.30-8.30

Thursday

1.30-3.00

Thursday

After school EVNU

Thursday
Thursday Week 2

7.30pm

Terry 411458

Hollesley VH Michael 412052
Knit and Natter Alderton Swan
Just42 Youth Club

All Saints’

Ruth 412052

Judo Club

Tunstall

Julie 410483

Hollesley WI

Hollesley

Jenny 412019
glyn.chaplin@bt
internet.com

Thursday

5.45-7.15 (6.45
every 2nd Thurs)

Karate

Hollesley VH

Friday

9.30-11.00

Yoga

Hollesley VH

Friday

11.00am

Coffee morning

Shepherd and Dog

Whist Drive

Cathie 01728
747001

Friday

7.00pm

Ist Saturday

10.30-12.00 Coffee morning

Boyton VH

Sunday (last)

8pm

Shepherd and Dog
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Charity Quiz

Hollesley VH Les 411642
Isobel 411409

www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Cheryl Gray

From the editor

A thing of beauty is a joy forever - John Keats

We send our best wishes to all the Year 6 leavers in the cover photo (now Year
7!) Transferring to a new school aged 11 is a big stepping stone in our lives and
one most of us always remember. Good Luck at Farlingaye!
The above photo of a Red Squirrel is one I want to share with you all - it has
been a long-time ambition to capture one and my wish came true in Yorkshire!
As we move towards Autumn, there are harvest activities to enjoy, Tea on the
Beach at Shingle Street and not forgetting Boyton Fete.
There are also two articles on Climate Change for us to consider and we can all
become involved in the Deben Beachwatch Campaign on 22 September (p31
Boyton, p35 Hollesley) - see you there!
Please note: Copy date for October issue will be 3 September for
articles and letters, not regulars (10 September as usual).
Cover photo: Year 6 leavers Hollesley School by Cheryl Gray
Cheryl Gray
Please note that the opinions expressed in this magazine do not necessarily reflect the
views or policies of the editorial team.

Editorial copy: Cheryl,
Nick, Diane
editor1@villagevoices.org.uk
Copy on paper to:
Laurie Forsyth, 11A, Parsons Hill,
Hollesley, IP12 3RB
Tel: 01394 411727
www.villagevoices.org.uk

Advertising
Gerry Bathe
ads@villagevoices.org.uk
1 Rectory Road,
Hollesley, IP12 3JS
Tel: 01394 411376
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East Suffolk to battle Climate Change
East Suffolk Council has voted unanimously to step up its
positive work on environmental issues to help fight climate
change. At its full council meeting on Wednesday, 24 July,
the Council recognised there was a good record of taking action on
environmental issues across East Suffolk.
However, it has joined other local
authorities in recognising the fact there is
a climate emergency – and committed itself to doing more to reduce its own carbon emissions and to encourage
communities to help fight climate change.
The motion was tabled by Cllr Rachel
Smith-Lyte, Ward Councillor for Melton.

Cheryl Gray

Speaking after the meeting, Cllr James
Mallinder, East Suffolk’s Cabinet Member
with responsibility for the environment
said: Although East Suffolk is a new Council, we do have a good record in this area,
under the auspices of Suffolk Coastal and
Waveney District Councils, of working with
our communities to fight pollution, cut
waste and reduce our carbon footprints.
However, this motion recognises the fact
that we are facing an extraordinary problem and need to step up a gear to make
sure we play our part in the global fight
Cllr James Mallinder,Cabinet member
against
climate change.
with responsibility for the environment

East Suffolk Council cannot solve this issue ourselves, but we can be part of
the solution. We can also help create the right environment for this work to be
carried out, by working with our partners and also encouraging people in our
communities to do their bit to help in this battle.
I believe this is somewhere where small changes can make big differences. If
all our communities - individuals, businesses and town and parish councils join with us in making these changes, we can make a massive impact on our
fragile environment.
Taking positive action on environmental issues is not just about the plants and
grass outside, it is about what we do in our homes and how our businesses
work to reduce waste and pollution. We need to take a practical, commonsense approach to this issue and build it into our Business Plan for the future,
so it becomes part of our core business at the Council.
What next?
Page 4 September 2019
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The Council is commissioning an independent review of its progress to-date
which will identify opportunities for further work to reduce carbon emissions
which will feed into an action plan that will help us monitor progress towards
meeting this challenging new target. It will be setting up a cross-party member
task group to consider the results of that independent review and to recommend future priorities for action on climate change, building on the progress
that has already been achieved. We will continue to work with partners across
the county to ensure a coordinated approach, joint working in areas where we
can deliver more by working together and to ensure a strong voice to influence
and encourage others to act.
What have we achieved already?
We have moved to new more energy efficient council offices in Melton and
Lowestoft which are more compact, well insulated and utilise renewable energy
sources including air-source heat pumps at East Suffolk house and solar PV at
Riverside Road. We have helped businesses and residents to reduce their
energy bills through free advice and improvement grants.
We are refurbishing our leisure facilities building in renewable energy
generation and have been running campaigns across the district to improve air
quality and reduce plastic waste and littering.
The motion unanimously agreed by full council is - This Council pledges to:
1. Declare a Climate Emergency.
2. Set up a Cross Party Task Group by
October 2019, to investigate ways to
cut East Suffolk Council’s carbon and
harmful emissions on a spend to save
basis, with ambition to make East
Suffolk Council (including all buildings
and services) carbon neutral by 2030.
They will report on a quarterly basis.
3. To work with Suffolk County Council
and other partners across the county
and region, including the LEP and the
Public Sector Leaders, towards the
aspiration of making the county of
Suffolk carbon neutral by 2030.
4. To work with the Government to
a) deliver its 25 year Environmental Plan
b) increase the powers and resources
available to local authorities in
order to make the 2030 target easier
to achieve.
For further information, please contact:
01502523637 /523602 and 0139444361
communications@eastsuffolk.gov.uk
www.villagevoices.org.uk

Your Deben Ward District
Councillor will be holding drop in
surgeries (no appointment
necessary) on the following dates:

Bawdsey V : 7 September 11.00-1.00
Hollesley V : 7 September

1

If you are unable to attend you can
contact me via email on:
james.mallinder@eastsuffolk.gov.u
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David Friend Heating Services

Central Heating service, repair & installation

Renewable energy systems - water and heating
Central Heating and Plumbing

•
•
•
•
•
•

Renewable Energy

Oil, gas & LPG boiler service and repair •
Oil and gas heating installation
•
AGA Rayburn service and repair
•
Cookers & Fires
Oil tank replacement
Landlords’ Certificates

Solar hot water heating
Air source heat pumps
Ground Source heat
pumps

Prompt efficient service and free quotes: 01394 411839 Mob:07786 971425

e.mail: info@dfoilheatingservices.co.uk wwwdfoilheatingservices.co.uk

For all your vehicle requirements

Servicing and Repairs

All makes and models
Light Commercials
4x4

MOT

Valeting

Car Sales

Tyre Fitting

Courtesy car

The Street, Boyton, Nr Woodbridge, Suffolk, IP12 3LH
Tel 01394 411712

Car Collection

RMI ACCREDITED TO THE TRUST MY GARAGE SCHEME
QUALITY SERVICE COMPETITIVELY PRICED
Diagnostic Services

Established over 30 years

Opening Times: Mon- Fri 8.30am to 6.00pm Closed Saturday and Sundays

Page 6 September 2019
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Church letter
Dear Friends,

Ruth Hatchett

We are always told not to talk
about politics or religion – too
contentious! Well politics seems
to be okay at the moment so
what about religion? Lots of us
would like to talk about that but
there doesn't seem to be much
Café Sundae in process
opportunity. Have you lots of
questions, lots of things that make you cross about God and the church, lots of
things you haven't got the courage to ask? There is a very good time and place
for having your say. Once a month at Café Sundae, sitting around informally,
we get the chance to say it how it is.
Over cups of good coffee and toast or croissants we chat, debate, argue and
laugh about the religious questions that are generally skirted around in social
circles. We find our discussions really interesting and thought-provoking and
always relevant to the way we live our
lives. A warm welcome awaits you if
you would like to join us on the third
Sunday of the month at All Saints'
Church, Hollesley, from 9.30am to 11.
Cheryl Gray

Jenny Maddock

Revd Ruth writes : At our September
Café Sundae on 15 September our
topic is God and Creation - do come
The wonderful banner in Hollesley church and join our discussion. In particular,
we’ll be considering the current environmental crisis and what we can do about
it. You may have noticed the EvnU stand at Hollesley fete where young (and
not so young!) people were painting the wonderful banner which now hangs in
Hollesley church, encouraging us all to focus on the issues of climate change
and our impact on the natural world.
Rev’d Ruth Hatchett 412052 ruth.hatchett@yahoo.co.uk

From the church registers :

Weddings:
3 August
3 August
Funerals:
5 August
9 August
16 August
23 August

James Dashwood and Rose Langley, St Andrew’s, Alderton
Will Josif and Emily Swager, All Saints’ Church, Sutton
Tony Finch of Boyton at Seven Hills Crematorium
Alan Smith of Sutton at All Saints Church, Sutton
Douglas Goodchild formerly of Shottisham, St Margaret’s Church
Sue Bethell of Hollesley at Seven Hills Crematorium

www.villagevoices.org.uk
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September

St Andrew’s
Alderton

St Andrew’s
Boyton

Other Villages

All Saints’
Hollesley

Sun 1

8.00 Holy
11.00 Holy 9.30 Holy
9.30 Sutton Heath
Communion
Communion
Communion 11.00 Shottisham
3pm
Harvest Songs
of Praise for
Alderton &
Ramsholt

Sun 8

8.00 Holy
Communion
(BCP)

9.30 Family
9.30
Communion
11.00
6pm Reflection & 11.00
Song
4.00

Sun 15

8.00 Holy
Communion
(BCP)
12.30 Baptism

9.30
Café Sundae
6.30 Evensong

Sutton
Ramsholt
Bawdsey
Shottisham

Harvest Thanksgiving

Sat 21

11.00 Sutton

Sun 22

12-2pm Messy
Church
8.00 Holy
9.30 Holy
Communion Communion
(BCP)

Sunday
29

11.00 at Tunstall: Holy Communion for the Wilford Peninsula
with Bishop Mike.

9.30 Shottisham*
11.00 Bawdsey
11.00 Ramsholt*
6.30 Sutton

* service includes Holy Communion

Church Contacts
Team Vicar: Ruth Hatchett 01394 412052 ruth.hatchett@yahoo.co.uk
Hollesley Churchwardens: Ray and Gill Whiffin 01394 410057
Boyton Churchwarden: Isobel Lilley 01394 411409
Alderton Churchwarden: Barry Vincent 411306 Jim Wyllie 01394 411792
Hollesley Tower Captain: Peter Harper 01394 411775
Lay Reader Emeritus: Lydia Calvesbert 01394 411779
Lay Elders:
Helen Shand 01394 389013
Joy Andrews 01394 411596
Pat Shannon 01394 411214
Di Barnard 01394 411079
Mel Spurling 01394 420398
Helene Berry 01394 420012
Gill Whiffin 01394 410057
Judy Foulger 01394 410254

Monday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
1st Thursday
3rd Thursday

9.00am
9.30am
9.00am
8.00am
2.30pm
10.30am

Page 8 September

Weekday Services
Alderton & Shottisham Church - Morning Prayer
Bawdsey Church - Morning Prayer
Boyton and Sutton Churches – Morning Prayer
Hollesley Church – Morning Prayer
Glebe House, Hollesley – Evensong
Glebe House, Hollesley – Holy Communion
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Hollesley Village Fete and Fun Dog Show
We had a great fete with the whole village and organisations turning out.
Takings were down on last year but we still took an amazing £4400. Many,
many thanks to our sponsors who were:
Robin Smith, Richard Kember, Jo Bradbury, Michelle and Andy Stebbings,
Selina and Richard, Coltec, Pauline and Stewart Austerfield, Sam and Tracy
Surl, David Shepherd Arcadia, Steve Beanie, David Thrower, Gerry and Jane
Matthews, David Rawlston CP International, Stuart Saunders The Riverside
Theatre, New Wolsey Theatre, Snape Maltings, The Suffolk Punch Trust, Sutton
Hoo, Robert and Pearl Simper, Cyril Stammers, Deben Leisure Centre, Glebe
House, Joan Butcher, Steve Lomas, Steve and Sofia Collins Sportive K9,

Hollesley Fete sponsors, participants and recipients - by Cheryl Gray

Peninsula Dog Grooming, Time For Paws, The Pet Visitor, Hollesley Shop,
Dawn Kay, Michael Hatchett for the tables and last but not least Jewsons who
supplied the wheelbarrow for the booze prize raffle.
This year we donated the money taken to 13 of our local charities: Hollesley
Church, Hollesley Church Bell tower restoration, Hollesley School, The Welcome
Club, The Peninsula Social Club, St Elizabeth Hospice, Hollesley Village Hall,
Hollesley Community Garden, The 1st Woodbridge Scouts, Rendlesham Scout
Group, Hollesley Bowls Club, The Oesophageal Patients Association, and Dan
Ives who is raising money to do volunteer work in Borneo.
A very special thanks to all the people who gave their time in putting on such a
good show especially Pauline and Lesley our dog show judges, and the Fete
committee: Joan, Wendy, Ray and Gill, Rosemary and Len, Di and Tony Neil and
Bridget. And many thanks to Cheryl who took all the photos at the fete and at
the Village Hall. Look forward to seeing you all again next year.
Stewart Austerfield
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Saturday 5th October at 7pm
Hollesley Village Hall
Ploughman Supper, Apple Pie
Drinks available to purchase
Entry by cket only Adults £10

5-16 yrs £5 (under 5yrs free)
available from Gill Whi n
6 Swallows Close tel: 410057
or at church events

GW SMITH (Alderton) Ltd
BUILDERS & CONTRACTORS
Period Property renovation,
House and garden
maintenance

New Builds, Extensions,
Refurbishments, Cartlodges
ALL TRADES COVERED INCLUDING
Design & Planning Service, Brickwork,
Carpentry, Decorating, Electrics,
Plumbing and heating.

FREE ESTIMATE & ADVICE
01394 411314
gwsmithalderton@btinternet.com
14 The Street, Bawdsey,
IP12 3AJ

www.gwsmithbuilders.com

Established for over 50 years
Page 10 September
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Brisas Ltd

Accountants & Consultants

Supporting Suffolk businesses
in challenging times

We don’t just prepare accounts and tax
returns. Our services also include:
* Starting a new business
and selling a business
* Buying
Controlling
costs
*
Business
plans
*
* Raising finance
Turnarounds

*
*

System advice and implementation

Our first consultation is free of charge
and all fees are agreed in advance

BL
AC

Telephone 01394 411774
E.mail: ho@brisas.co.uk

Velmor, Alderton Road, Hollesley, IP12 3RH
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Hollesley School - our final report
Hi readers,

Cheryl Gray

We are sad to say this is our last report… we had a great time writing
the reports and we wish it could last longer but we have to move on
and we are taking the next big step to high school. We are both so
excited but
also sad to
leave a school
that we have
been at for
seven years,
and a school
that we have
made all our
memories at.
We will
remember
these
memories
throughout
all of our
lives. It is
such a
Imogen and Ellie with their Village Voices thank you gifts
special place and we thank everyone who has helped us through this
amazing journey.
My (Imogen’s) favourite memory has got to be the time when years 5
and 6 went to a hockey competition and Mr Patterson put the radio on
and there were some songs on and the whole bus was singing and it
was fun and funny at the same time. My (Ellie’s) favourite memory is
when we performed a play called ‘Time Lord’. Everyone enjoyed it so
much and I think it was the best play I have ever participated in,
especially as all my friends were in it!
We have finally come to an end and it is time to say the real goodbye.
We are all so sad to leave, but ready to spread our wings and fly to the
next stage of our lives. I am sure we will still be doing things around
Hollesley, and getting involved with fairs and shows but it is ta ta for
now!
Ellie and Imogen
The Village Voices team send you both our most grateful thanks for your contributions during the school year 2018 - 2019. Many readers throughout the
Peninsula enjoy reading about all the events and activities that take place
during the school year. Good Luck in the future.

www.villagevoices.org.uk
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raffle
Hollesley store

£1 a ticket available at the store
Prize: Basket of groceries

Winner announced 30 September

Page 12 September 2019
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Sue Bethell

Contributed

All of us who knew Sue
Bethell were devastated to
hear of her sudden death on
2 August. Sue and Danny
came to live in Hollesley on
retirement from Wales and
quickly joined in with village
life. For a good number of
years they were on the
Management Committee of
Hollesley Village Hall and
only stepped down from that
last year.

Serving tea - and the community

in setting up Meet Up Mondays which is
proving such a success. Up to 30
villagers drop in for complimentary tea,
coffee, biscuits and a chat each week.
Sue embraced this venture
enthusiastically, making a rota of
volunteers, serving refreshments herself and chatting to everyone.
Our sincere sympathy goes out to
Danny who has supported Sue and all
of us on the committee and especially
with our publicity. The time has come
for friends and all of us to support
Danny now.

Good Neighbours have
benefitted from Sue’s
professional capability as our
excellent secretary, during
the setting up process. At
the beginning of the year
Sue and I visited the
Shepherd and Dog and
McColls to ask for their help

Tea on the beach
celebrate summer’s end with good tea and great friends

12-4pm
Sunday 15th September
£5 tea, coffee, cake & sandwiches
The Shingle House, south car park
Shingle Street, Woodbridge IP12 3BE
Funds raised will help to conserve Shingle Street’s
natural environment and historic character

Helen Lewis (Good Neighbours)

You’d be a mug to miss it
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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The Wasp
Wizard
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Don’t get stung by silly prices

Prices start from £35 or
up to 25% discount
with this advert

Telephone 07513 281691

Windows

Doors

Conservatories

Roofline

:
Call

01473 400022

or visit

www.ironglaze.com

9 Fore Hamlet, Ipswich, Suffolk IP3 8AA
(Parking at rear in Back Hamlet, Ipswich IP3 8AH)
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Your letters - do please write to us

Dear Editor,

Contributed

I was wondering if you could help me with a little family history research. I am
trying to find a photo of my greataunt, Charlotte Kate Osborne; she
was born in Hollesley 1890 and
died in 1957. She married John
Edward Sawyer 1884-1954 and
they had four children: Arthur
1908-1972, Jean 1913-1993, June
1928-? And Jill 1930- ? Charlotte
was the daughter of my great
grandparents William Osborne
1847-1915 and Charlotte Middleditch 1850-1938 who kept the
Shepherd and Dog in Hollesley. They had 11 children. I have photos of all the
children, except Charlotte. If anyone is able to help I would be most grateful.
I have attached a wedding photo of my grandparents Frederick Osborne and
Florence Last who were married at St. Mary’s Church, Woodbridge in 1916 with
a number of local residents of the Hollesley area. L-R back row, Unknown
soldier, Charlie Osborne, Mable Osborne, May Lennard(?), Gilbert
Middleditch. L-R second row, Essie Lennard, Rosetta Smith, Hannah Mills,
George Dingle, Mable Dingle, Albert Osborne, Ernest Osborne, Lillian Osborne,
Florence Middleditch, Malinda Smith, Miles Middleditch. L-R front row. William
Middleditch, Charlotte Osborne, Iris Carter, Frederick and Florence Osborne,
Essie Finn, Annie Last and Oscar Last. Thank you for your assistance.

Steve Merrigan - Fascinating piece of history - please respond to
editor1@villagevoices.org.uk if you have any further information or photos.(Ed)
Dear Editor,
We are pleased to announce Hollesley, Boyton and Shingle Street Good
Neighbour Scheme has been awarded £300 from the token communities
program at East of England COOP.> We would like to thank all shoppers who
supported us and especially the generosity of the COOP. These funds will be put
to good use assisting in the furtherdevelopment of the scheme.
James Mallinder, Treasurer
Dear Editor,
As reported in the EADT and the 'i' newspaper the £1million campaign to build a
working replica of the Sutton Hoo royal burial ship has been launched and we
can be involved. Once it has been built in the Long Shed in Woodbridge, the
ship will sail down the river Deben for sea trials. Then a full crew of 40 rowers
will re-create King Raedwald's funeral journey to Sutton Hoo ending up at the
original discovery site. The project is likely to take two years to complete. The
first phase of the donation programme will allow people to sponsor one or more
of the 3,500 numbered metal rivets that will hold the ship together at £20 a
rivet. To sponsor the build or to donate visit: www.makeshiphappen.co.uk
Diana Barnard
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Rustic View Cattery and Stables
You can relax knowing
they are relaxed

01394 410145
Newly Refurbished and
Under New Ownership

Vaccination essential
Fully licensed
Rural location
Collection Service
Open all year
Family-run business
Long and short term boarding
Specialist diets catered for
RusticView Rustic View Bussocks lane
Cattery & Hollesley IP12 3RS
Stables

Mastermind your financial future

We provide an experienced wealth management service
and offer specialist advice in a wide range of areas including:
• Investment planning
• Retirement/Pension Planning
• Inheritance Tax planning
• Protection planning
• Specialist Insurance
For further details contact Adam on

01473 232709

E-mail:adam.glencastle@sjpp.co.uk www.glencastlefs.co.uk

The Partner Practice represents only St. James’s Place Wealth Management plc (which is authorised and regulated
by the Financial Conduct Authority) for the purpose of advising solely on the Group’s wealth management products
and services, more details of which are set out on the Group’s website www.sjp.co.uk/products. The ‘St. James’s
Place Partnership’ and the title‘Partner Practice’ are marketing terms used to describe St. James’s Place
representatives.
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Dear Editor,
At Bawdsey school we have just been given the most amazing news that we
are the first school in the Ipswich and South Suffolk area ever to be awarded a
Platinum award for the Suffolk School Games awards - we are very proud of all
the sport we do and all the ways we are engaging the children to be healthy
and active. Also we would like to say thank you to everyone who supported our
Strawberry fair this year it raised a massive £1447.88 for the school. We
appreciate all your continuing support and hope you will come to our
community events next term including our Macmillan Coffee and open
afternoon on Friday 27th September 2019.
Katie Butler (Headteacher)
Dear Editors and readers of Village Voices,

Tom Hogg

This month I retire as distributor
of V V at Shingle Street. After 27
years, Bruce and I are leaving
Beach House — returning to
London to be nearer family
and other support into our very
old age.

This is to thank all of you who
take the trouble to make the
magazine for us each month,
and to wish you all well in the
Sea pea on the beach
future. It gives pleasure,
information and work to many, and is of consistent high quality in both writing
and production. Bravo! I am glad to think that our family has made small
contributions to the pages over the years. Bruce and I also want to thank
everybody for our time here. The house is exceptional, Shingle Street is magic,
Suffolk an endless delight. But without the people - nothing. We shall be back!
Anne Page (Many thanks Anne, for your appreciation of all we do - Ed.)
Dear Editor,
Please may I once again say a huge thank you to the Village Fete Committee
for the generous donation given to the Oesophageal Patients Association in
memory of Mike. Donations are always welcomed with much gratitude by the
Association and are always put to good use helping others who are suffering in
the same way that Mike did. He would have been pleased and proud to be
remembered in this way.
I would also like to offer my thanks once again
this year to Stewart and Joan for all their hard
work making this year’s fete such a success. It
would not happen without them both.
With best wishes.
Wendy Adams
www.villagevoices.co.uk

For Sale
Yamaha Digital
Grand Piano
Tel - 410135
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A longstanding friend of mine in
her eighties who used to live in
Hollesley, recently had a hip
operation. On her first sortie by
car she revisited Shingle Street,
which she loved, parked below
The Beacons and walked with
the aid of her sticks along the
concrete road.
She told me that she sat on the
comfortable new wooden seat
and said it was just wonderful
The wooden seat at Shingle Street
to be there, to sit quietly, admire
the view, listen to the birds and take in the atmosphere.

Cheryl Gray

Dear Editor,

I too have sat on the seat after cycling to Shingle Street. It’s a great asset!
Helen Lewis

Henry of Hollesley

Last year, our son suffered a subdural hematoma following a fall. He was airlifted to Addenbrooke’s Hospital. The Herts and Essex Air Ambulance saved our
little boy’s life.
Henry had brain surgery to remove the
blood clot and spent 7 days in a coma.
During our darkest days we had
support from the Sick Children’s Trust
who provided accommodation. After
more brain surgery and endless
complications, Henry was discharged.
‘Henry’s Ball’ is being held to raise lots
of money for the three charities: The
Air Ambulance, The Sick Children’s
Trust and the Paediatric Intensive Care
Unit - all donations gratefully received.
Whilst all tickets have now been sold,
we are kindly asking for any items for
the silent auction and raffle prizes
during the evening. We will happily
collect.
Further details:Lee Alexander|
23 Swallows Close, Hollesley,
Woodbridge IP12 3RW|07949052
Page 18 September 2019
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Nature Note - return of a native

It’s hard to remember just how recently little egrets have become such a
familiar part of our coastal landscapes. You can’t now walk along a Suffolk
seawall without seeing one in a creek or on the marsh, immediately
recognisable by that dazzling whiteness – whiter than any detergent
advertisement would dare pretend – and those cute yellow feet. Yet they were
once prized by birdwatchers as exotic rarities, with the first breeding record in
Britain only in 1996 – less than 25 years ago. Now they are everywhere, and
they are being followed here by other exciting water-birds, like great white
egrets and cattle egrets, all encouraged by global warming to move north from
the Mediterranean and colonise our shores.
But the most impressive of these new immigrants are surely the spoonbills,
huge white heron-like birds with extraordinary bills shaped like long ladles,
hence the old name of ‘banjo bills’. They feed by sweeping these from side to
side in shallow water, using the spoons’ at the end to trap small water insects
and crustaceans, and even fish and frogs. The bills are beautifully designed for
the purpose, with little ridges to help them sift and grip their prey and lots of
tactile sensors at the tip to locate food items in muddy water. Their legs too
have the refined adaptation of being laterally compressed and flattened so they
can wade through water with minimal resistance. Spoonbills also have
elaborate courtship displays, with much bowing and the mutual touching and
clattering of bills. But they are not the most faithful of couples. While the
males are off gathering sticks for the nest, the females often mate briefly with
other partners; as indeed do the males when the females are sitting on eggs.
Think of it as a sort of reproductive insurance policy on both sides, strictly for
the birds.

Contributed

Spoonbills have been
loitering around our Suffolk
coasts each summer for
years, particularly in
secluded places like
Havergate Island, and they
seem poised to become the
next local colonist. Or in
this case a re-colonist.
Wooden carving of Spoonbills in Lavenham Church

Spoonbills were common in Britain in the middle ages, when there was even a
colony by the Thames at Fulham. And there’s a fascinating wooden carving on
the misericords in Lavenham church, featuring a spoonbill (above) pecking at
the ears of some unfortunate man. The bird on the left is also usually
described a spoonbill, but if you look at the tail, which seems carefully depicted
in the form of a drooping bustle, I wonder if it could instead be another
charismatic species once common in the Fens and now also making a
come-back, a crane?
Jeremy Mynott, Shingle Street
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Boyton
Village
Fete

• Canine Capers/Fun Dog Show 3 pm
• Grand Prize Draw 4 pm
plus:
• Jams/Chutneys/Vegetables
• Cream Teas/Cake stall
• Bric a brac
• Smash the Crockery
and more

In aid of Church & Village Hall
Page 20 September 2019
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Boyton Village Fete

• Canine Capers/Fun Dog Show 3 pm
• Grand Prize Draw 4 pm
plus:
• Jams/Chutneys/Vegetables
• Cream Teas/Cake stall
• Bric a brac
• Smash the Crockery
and more
In aid of Church & Village

Hall

Canine Capers - the Boyton Fun Dog Show 2019
This year Boyton Fete features its new attraction - Canine Capers - which
will be offering all local dog owners the chance of winning a prize in one of
the seven fun categories:
1. That’s My Girl (prettiest bitch)
2. That’s My Boy (most handsome dog)
3. Children’s Chum (best young handler – 13 and under - and their dog)
4. Senior Friend (best older dog - 7 years old and over)
5. Dog with the Waggiest Tail
6. Best Dressed Dog
7. Dog the Judges Most Want to Take Home.
Entrance fee is £1 for categories 1-6: category 7 is free entry.
You can either enter in advance by sending an email to
dogshow.boytonfete@gmail.com to pre-register your details, or register
on the day from 1.00pm onwards. Judging starts at 3.00pm and we look
forward to seeing you on 7th September.
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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The
Greyhound
Inn

Feeling like this …?
One to One Tuition
& Support

for your Tablet, Smartphone,
PC, Printer, Smart TV, Sat Nav
Specific to your requirements, in your own home
and No technical jargon!

07850 953351
tessa@itessa.co.uk

Stewart and Louise welcome you to
The Greyhound Inn, Pettistree, near
Wickham Market.
Chef Louise handcrafts the seasonal
menu using locally sourced ingredients
with a hint to their Scottish roots.
Stewart serves a selection of local
ales and an expanding array of
single malt whiskies

www.greyhoundinnpettistree.co.uk

The Street, Pettistree, IP13 0HP

Ray Cooke
DIY Services

Stables - Chicken Runs
Sheds - Fencing - Gates
Decking - Log Stores
Paving - Painting
Flat Pack Construction
Notice Boards - Flooring
and much more...

Please call for a free quote
01394 411362 or 07935 361681
ray.cooke1@btinternet.com

MOW 4 YOU
providing

Grass Cutting
Hedge Cutting

Contact Andrew on 07850 583093
mow4yousuffolk@gmail.com
www.mow4you.co.uk
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01728 746451

Chris Mann

Painter and paper hanger
27 years experience
For a free quote
please ring

01728 687438
07941 262663

Steven Andrews
t

for all your layrinf g
gardening needs
your local gardener 20 years experience
u

weeding

01394 411492

07788 409484

gravel paths
hedge cutting/removal
lawn maintenance
stevenandrews79@icloud.com

www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Hollesley WI

Mike Fox

Members of the WIs in the Havergate group enjoyed a fun packed
meeting on the 3rd July hosted by Hollesley WI. After a glass of
bubbly we sat down to a supper of quiche, salad and a platter of fresh fruit with
fingers of lemon drizzle cake. Entertainment followed - tap dancers from
Butley, All Things Bright and Beautiful songs and skits from Melton, a singalong
through the decades from Orford and Sudbourne, poetry from Ufford, a musical
quiz from Shottisham, and finally, the corps de ballet from Swan Lake (seven
swans in tutus and white tights!) with Svetlana appearing bandaged with her
Zimmer (but minus her bunions at last), aka Hollesley committee members.
Thank goodness, with modern
technology, we were able to
slow down the music enough
to prevent the need to invite a
doctor to be present! What
talent the WI has.

The corps de ballet from Swan Lake

In other news, some
Hollesley members enjoyed a
sunny day out at the Marks
Hall Gardens and Arboretum
near Coggeshall.

Our July meeting featured Anna
from Cook in Woodbridge, who
gave us a really interesting
insight into how the business
began from small beginnings,
baking for a coffee shop, to
what is now a large business
with franchises all around the
country, even though everything
Our July meeting featured Anna from Cook
is still prepared by hand. She
brought delicious samples of some of their dishes for us to try, which was a
lovely way to end our evening. I’m certainly tempted to pay them a visit! We
have a ballet trip, theatre trip, a garden party and much more to look forward
to, so until next time …

Cheryl Gray

The setting was a beautiful parkland, with lovely walks, a super café and also
plants for sale - just the job and well worth a visit. Others took part in the
annual petanque match at Brandeston, and six members participated in our
July walk from the Sorrel Horse to the Ramsholt Arms and back, taking in a
stretch along the Deben. It was especially good that two members who were
currently unable to walk far
joined the others for refreshments.

Jane Burn
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Free Nursery places available

30 hours free weekly childcare for
all 3 and 4-year olds at Bawdsey
CEVCP School, in our Early Years
setting- in addition to these hours
there are free lunchtime sessions.
Sessions can start from their 3rd
birthday and do not need to wait
until the following term. We also
have spaces for 2-year olds;
sessions are 8.45-11.45 and cost £12.

•
•
•

Also at Bawdsey school…

Before and after school care is available from 8am until 6.15pm.
Come and join our thriving Baby and Toddler group. The children play in the
Nursery setting allowing you to have a cuppa and a chat with other parents,
carers and grandparents. Free - every Friday afternoon (term time only.)
Senior’s lunch sessions with the children - the 2nd Thursday of
every month during term time- only £3.47 for a two-course meal

Phone (01394) 411365 for more details

Robin Smith
Electrician
Part P
also light plumbing
No job too small

Home 01394 411879
Mobile 07748 378958

J Andrews

Painter, Decorator
Interior and Exterior

Tiling
UPVC windows painted to any colour
T: 01394 450834 M: 07923 690145

Kidz Kupboard
Unit 8, Rendlesham Mews,

Rendlesham, IP12 2SZ

New and nearly new baby and children's
clothes (0-12 yrs), maternity wear, nursery
equipment, toys, games and lots more
Tues-Fri 10-3 and Sat 10-1
Easy Parking - Children Welcome - Card Payments Accepted

Tel 01394 421190
www.kidzkupboard.co.uk
Find us on

Peninsula Dog Grooming
in Hollesley

Stress Free One 2 One Service
Bathing, trimming, clipping, nails.
Evening and weekend appointments
Local pickup & Collection

Lori Sage 01394 411057 07887693278
www. peninsuladogs.co.uk

E: jandrewsdecorator@yahoo.com
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Alderton Youth Club yearly report

Ruth Clark

On 6 November 2018, the village hall opened its doors to young people and
became the Alderton Youth Club. We extend our congratulations to Ruth and
the other volunteers who have, with the support of Bryan and Kylie from
Just42, organised and run a very
successful club.

Trip to Foxhall stadium

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

We have 25 young people who
have attended through the year,
attendance has been good,
averaging somewhere between 12
-15 weekly, ranging between 11
to 17 year olds. The gender is
approximately 80% males and
20% females. We have undertaken a variety of projects and
worked with the young people to
ensure we captured their ideas
and suggestions. We have
delivered the following:

Film Night
Made fruit kebabs
Home-made burger night
Sports – a variety of both indoor and outdoor activities
BBQ trip to Alderton Beach
Games nights - a challenge to compete in team-building games
Trip to Foxhall stadium to watch Banger racing.

Kylie and I have been well supported by the volunteers and we would like to
thank them for their time and hard work.
I know the young people are
very proud to have their own
youth club in the village and
are very grateful to the parish
council. We will be back on
11th September and would
welcome anyone who would
like to volunteer and any new
young people from age 11 to
18 who would like to try out
Ruth Clark

the youth club.
Bryan McManus
Banger racing at Foxhall Stadium

www.villagevoices.org.uk
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BAWDSEY RADAR museum
April, May, June & October
Thursdays, Sundays, BH Mondays

July, August & September
Wednesdays, Thursdays, Sundays,
BH Monday

open 11 am - 4 pm last admission 3.30pm
Adults
Children 5-18
Under 5
Concessions

£7
£1
Free
£6.50

www.bawdseyradar.org.uk
Page 26 September 2019
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Crossword and Sudoku
Across:
1 Quickly (2,3,6)
8. Turn to ice (6)
9. Grown-ups (6)
10. Nearer (6)
12. Give a sermon (6)
13. Chopping tool (3)
14. Beast (6)
16. Expensive (6)
18 Pleasantly odd (6)
20. Foliage (6)
22. Somnambulist (11)

Down:
1. Couple (4)
2. Greek capital (6)
3. Postponement (8)
4. Garment in ancient Rome (4)
5. Forswear (6)
6. Upright (8)
11. Pine away (8)

12.
15.
17.
19.
21.

Strange (8)
Posted (6)
Light meals (6)
Kind, sort (4)
Republic of Ireland (4)

Sudoku:

9

Solution on p.38

4

7

2

2
2

1
6

7
9

5

2

8

6

3
8

3

8

8

7

5

9
1

www.villagevoices.org.uk
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BAWDSEY HAVEN YACHT
CLUB
Affiliated to the RYA
Sunday 8 September 11am
Visit to Mid Suffolk Light Railway,
Brockford station with guided tour
£10.00 children half price.
This is a Gala day featuring draught
beer, traction engines, 4
locomotives in steam including Sirapite, visiting from the Leiston Long
Shop Museum. 25 places available.
Come by own transport. Meet at
booking office, pay on arrival, but
please book. Contact:
Nick Rose, Hon. Secretary. 55 The
Street, Alderton, Woodbridge,Suffolk IP12 3BL, Tel. 01394 410258
(Answer phone),07799236131
e-mail: nicholas.rose@uwclub.net

Bawdsey Haven Yacht Club
Sunday 6 October, 2019
Coach trip to Essex for cruise on the
Chelmer Navigation, visit to Museum
of Power and Maldon. Sailing at 10.00
on a 2hr cruise along the Chelmer
Navigation. Snacks and drinks are
available on the boat.
Next, we visit the Museum of Power
for a light lunch, in a private pavilion (payable separately, not obligatory.)
Finally, we visit Maldon for a stroll
around the attractive riverside town
(evening meal tba)
Cost £35.00 children half price.

Pick up points:
Alderton, (A) Village Hall, 8.00am
Hollesley, (H) Shepherd & Dog, 8.10am
Melton Railway Station, (M) 08.30 am
Anticipated return time 8.30 pm
Please Contact: Nicholas Rose, ( details in
previous column) before 26/09/2019
www.discountpestcontrol.org
please, stating pick up point.

IN ASSOCIATION WITH

Myth Busting Mental Health
A presentation and awareness event to stamp out the stigma
and normalise speaking up and speaking out about mental health
in children and adults.

Wednesday 18 September 2019
4.30pm to 6.30pm at The Su olk Punch Trust, Hollesley IP12 3JR
Secure your place by booking at www.trainingforlife.org.uk
Entry by FREE advance tickets only
FREE refreshments
FREE Parking
PROUDLY SUPPORTED BY THE SUFFOLK PUNCH TRUST AND PENINSULA PATIENTS PARTICIPATION GROUP

Page 28 September 2019
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From our country kitchen - suitable for diabetics

I have type 1 diabetes and have been using a
freestyle libre to monitor my sugar levels. The
sensor constantly monitors my glucose levels
and over the last couple of years it has been a
fantastic learning tool, teaching me what will
quickly raise my blood glucose. I have learnt a
lot and my diet is now extremely low in
carbohydrates, almost ketogenic, so I’ve had
to become creative and develop new meals
that are low in carbohydrates.

Contributed

This month I’ve been invited as a guest columnist by Pauline; we got chatting
at the Alderton village fete last month. We spoke about our vegetable plots and
different recipes that we find useful when you have a glut of produce! I’m quite
passionate about food and I think Pauline could see that, hence here I am!

Broccoli stalk soup with croutons (serves 2):
This recipe is my own; I use the top parts of broccoli in a salad and didn’t want
to waste the stalks. I now chop and freeze any I have left over. To accompany
the soup I make some croutons and sprinkle some seeds on the top for a really
quick, tasty addition.
3 cloves of garlic
300g of broccoli stalks
1 onion (roughly chopped)
(cubed, discarding any woody ends)
Glug of oil
600ml of vegetable stock
Method:
Put the stalks, onion and crushed garlic into a saucepan and add a glug of oil.
Sauté on a low heat until the broccoli and onion soften. Add enough vegetable
stock to cover the broccoli and simmer for 15 minutes. Season with a good
pinch of salt and some pepper. Blitz the mixture with a handheld blender until
completely combined and add more stock until you end up with a consistency
that suits your preference (600ml makes a thick soup)
Crouton Ingredients (serves 2):
1 slice of bread, cut into crouton sized squares (I use burgen soya and linseed
as it’s low carb and has a low glycemic index)
3 tbs of seeds (I add one of sunflower, pumpkin and brown linseeds)
Large glug of oil
Add the oil to a frying pan and put on a high heat. When the oil is hot add the
cubes and fry off the bread, turning the cubes so they are completely coated in
oil. Add more oil if necessary as the bread will soak it up quickly. Once the
cubes looks like they have nice golden crispy surfaces tip them out in a bowl to
serve later. Add the seeds to the frying pan and continue to fry them off,
tossing them constantly until you start hearing them pop. Add to the bowl and
sprinkle a pinch of salt over. Add a spoonful on top of each soup serving and
leave the rest on the table for people to help themselves.
Will Palmer
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Cheryl Gray

Boyton Village Hall Coffee Morning.

Boyton Village Hall

PVCLT First Annual
General Meeting

The coffee morning held on Saturday,
3rd August was very relaxed and £44
was raised, but sorry to report, there
was gale damage on one of the Scots
Pine trees. A large branch was poised
to fall and take power lines out with it
so we had to call in our local tree
surgeon and the coffee takings helped
to pay that bill! There is not a coffee
morning in September as everyone is
getting ready for the Annual Fete on
7 September - hope to see you there!
Boyton Village Hall management

Peninsula Villages Community Land Trust held its first AGM on 9 July. Anne
Hardwick chaired the meeting, attended by 36 members. The existing board of
Trustees was duly elected leaving one vacancy to be filled, PVCLT members
were invited to apply - applications to peninsulavclt1@gmail.com.
Debbie Wildridge, the Community Housing Development Manager for East
Cambridgeshire Community Housing, spoke about her role as the community
housing enabler for the East of England, where there are now over 30 CLTs.
Debbie pointed out that the PVCLT was the first CLT to represent more than one
village and congratulated the CLT on all that it has achieved to date.
Anne outlined the highlights of the CLT’s first year, including registration with
the National CLT Network and the Financial Conduct Authority (FCA). PVCLT’s
Business Case to purchase their first four properties was approved by East Suffolk Council in March. The two 1-bedded and two 2-bedded properties in School
Lane, Bawdsey will be built by Crocus Contractors and managed by Orwell
Housing Association. The CLT is now looking for future development
opportunities and funding streams and is developing its aspirations in relation
to house design.
The guest speaker for the evening was John Whitelock, Managing Director of
Crocus Contractors, who spoke on the theme: Will somebody house my
children, please! John outlined how housing has become more expensive, in
real terms, over the last three generations. John concluded by expressing his
faith in the influence of CLTs in building vibrant and successful communities,
stating his hope that PVCLT will be looking at its 50th home in 10 years’ time.
A full meeting report, including financial statement, is available on the PVCLT
website www.peninsulavillagesclt.org
Peter Widdup
Page 30 September 2019
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Boyton Parish Council
Roll up! Roll up! How are your throwing skills. Need some
practice? Come and have a go at our BPC Coconut Shy at
Boyton Village Fete on Saturday 7 September. All proceeds
will go towards the Boyton Village Defibrilator project.
The next Boyton Parish Council meetingis on Wed 18
September at 7.00pm in the Village Hall. All welcome.
Volunteer litter heroes needed Please join us at the Deben Ward Beachwatch. This is a combined event - calling out to all our Parishes - confirmed for
Sunday 22 September at 10.00 a.m. Perhaps we can compare which Parish
picks up the oldest or oddest piece of litter. All you need to bring are gloves and
waterproof shoes. Please contact your local Parish Council for meeting places,
or boytonpc@gmail.com. Boyton will meet at the Village Hall at 10.00am. We
hope that, with your support, we can make this an annual event. All welcome.
If you would like to be included in the Boyton information email distribution or
need to update your details please contact: boytonpc@gmail.com
Thank you. See you at the Fete!
Jenny Lloyd

Small changes make a big difference .....
That is the message, as Suffolk County Council
launches a new campaign looking at our relationship
with alcohol. The campaign offers guidance and
advice about how much is too much, the benefits of
reducing alcohol intake and the small changes people
can make to their drinking habits, which can make a
big difference to their mental and physical wellbeing.
Evidence suggests direct links between alcohol and heart and liver disease,
diabetes and some types of cancer. Alcohol is also highly calorific, contributing
to weight gain. It can also influence the quality of sleep and take its toll on
physical appearance over time. The campaign highlights that as well as the
health benefits, reducing alcohol consumption can also bring social benefits,
such as being able to spend more quality time with your loved ones, saving
money for something more meaningful and losing weight.

Some of the small changes suggested by the campaign are:
• Did you know that you drink more slowly when you're sitting than when
you're standing? So, pull up a chair, take it easy and savour your drink.
• Rounds make it very easy to drink more than you planned. When it's your
round, why not quietly buy yourself a soft drink or a lower-strength beer? •
• A great way to avoid overdoing things is to drink with your main meal only.
And keep that bottle off the table. Just pour one glass and put it away!
Make a change – visit: www.healthysuffolk.org.uk/smallchanges
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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MP speaks about Environment
On 19th July Suffolk Coastal MP Therese Coffey held a Public meeting at
Campsea Ashe to talk to constituents about the environment. As a Minister at
DEFRA she is particularly responsible for flooding and plans to minimise this
throughout the country, despite rising sea levels and more unpredictable and
extreme weather patterns due to climate change. Since we have a new Prime
Minister she remains with the environment, with an enhanced position.

Contributed

Therese said that there was not enough commitment to combat climate
change, and global temperature is set to rise by 3 to 4 degrees if we continue
as we are. The government has
agreed to a 2 degree rise by
2050 when the world should
become carbon neutral. In this
country by 2025 there should be
no more coal, and more
renewable energy, but still not
enough to keep the lights on
without nuclear power. Despite
this she said no final decision
had been made about Sizewell C.
Suffolk Coastal MP Therese Coffey

A question was asked about plastic recycling which Therese agreed was
confusing, and needed improving with a national policy. There should be clearer
labelling and a returns policy for bottles. There was another question from the
floor about solar panels. Why aren’t they cheaper, installed on every new build
as a matter of course? She said that not all roofs are suitable. Some local
councils were deciding in favour of onshore wind to help provide electricity.
Fluorinating gas inside double glazing is being phased down.
In 2020 there will be a World Conference on climate change which will
probably take place in Britain. Targets will be reviewed and plans made. Our
government is advised by a cross party committee chaired by Lord Gummer to
ensure that whichever government is in power, they will achieve the goals that
have been set.
James Mallinder, our new District Councillor who lives in Hollesley is now
Cabinet Member for the environment. At the meeting he spoke briefly to say
that he will be doing all he can to work for the environment at East Suffolk
Council where a climate emergency has been declared. Look out for a notice of
his surgeries. (See p.5 - Ed)
Helen Lewis
For further reading on climate change read ‘No One is Too Small to Make a
Difference’ by Greta Thunberg, 16 year old climate activist £2.99 - Ed.
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Hollesley Village Hall
So much has been happening at the
village hall. The new kitchen has now
been installed paid for by private donor.
We thank all those who were inconvenienced for your perseverance. But it does
look amazing. Make sure you take a look when you are next in.
We also had the concrete inspected because a piece had fallen off whilst the
surveyor was undertaking the full inspection. The carbonation process tested
whether the concrete was still in good condition after 50 years. Carbon dioxide
(in moist air) reacts with the lime and other alkaline materials in the concrete
and creates calcium carbonate.This is the most common cause for loss of
alkalinity in concrete, which is important as a high level of alkalinity is required
to prevent corrosion of the re-inforced steel inside the concrete. We all waited
in trepidation for the results. Happily the dye was very pink - a good indicator and so the specialist company then undertook tests and repairs and applied
sealant to all the other concrete supports on both sides of the building.
A heat sensor has been fitted in the kitchen and and a roller-shutter in the hall
to compartmentalise the chair/table store and comply with the fire survey
recently undertaken.
Thank you to those who have registered to join the Village Hall 200 Club. Have
you joined yet? Please pick up a form at the hall - or email us and we’ll send
you one. You set up a standing order of £5 per month to win one of the three
money prizes (50% of income every month). Our thanks also to the teams who
donated their winnings (Brainspace and Oxley Morons) from the Shepherd and
Dog pub quiz. We are very grateful. A special mention to Michael Hatchett for
the first purchase of a roof tile. Thanks to Hollie and Max Willsmore (two young
villagers) for organising a couple of fund-raising activities at the Hollesley fete.
Thanks also to the Fete Committee who gave us a donation this year.
We are applying for a grant from East Suffolk District Council to subsidise our
flat roof replacement. The maximum we can apply for is £10,000 although the
job is over £13,000. Cllr. James Mallinder is also offering £500. It all helps. We
hope that we are successful in our bid.
Are you a film fan? If so, we wondered if you might wish to choose 6 classic
films for a regular film night for the Raise the Roof campaign. We are also
thinking of running a children’s cinema club on a Sunday afternoon. Let us
know what you think? email:hollesleyvillagehall@gmail.com or ring 411376.
Are you a keen cyclist? We would like to have a cycling event next year in May
for the Raise the Roof campaign. We need help to plan some routes on the
Peninsula - one perhaps for keen cyclists, one for families or/and children.
email:hollesleyvillagehall@gmail.com or ring 01394 411376
Gerry Bathe
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Photos of the month
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Members of Alderton
Parish Council will be hosting a
Macmillan Coffee Morning on
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Wednesday 25 September
from 10am to 11.30 am
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This will be part of the
‘Meet up Wednesdays’ initiative
held in The Swan public house.
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If anyone is able to donate a
cake please bring it along on
the day.
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Hollesley Parish Council
Beach Watch
This year Hollesley Parish Council would like to invite
residents to be part of the national Beach Watch
Campaign. We invite you to meet at the ‘Concrete
Road’ at Shingle Street, at 10.00am on Sunday 22
September. Depending on numbers, we will organise a
beach clean of the small section of beach in Hollesley.
We will also aim to meet up with the Boyton and
Bawdsey teams. Please wear sturdy gloves and
waterproof shoes if you are joining us.
Parish Council Grants
By virtue of Section 137 of the Local Government Act 1972, the Parish Council
is permitted to give grants to groups and organisations who provide a service
or benefit to the community.
If you are interested in applying for a Grant in 2020 please complete the Grant
Application Form found on our web site at http://hollesley.suffolk.cloud/council-documentation/parish-council-grants/ and send it to the Clerk by
31 October 2019.
Tree Warden
Are you a ‘tree buff’? We know many of you are and that is why we are looking for a Tree Warden. This is an unpaid position but any agreed expenses will
be refunded. The Tree Council say “Whether your passion is about getting your
hands dirty planting trees, working with your local community, or simply being
the eyes, ears and voice for the trees down your street, then you may have
what it takes to be a Tree Warden.
Being a Tree Warden is all about making trees matter in your local area. It
enables people like you to play an active role in conserving and enhancing the
trees and woods that you see and enjoy in your community every day.”
If you think you could fill this position please let us know
Tree Nursery
In addition to a Tree Warden (see above) HPC are also looking for someone to
look after the Tree Nursery in the Allotments. If you walk past you will see it is
very overgrown at present but many young saplngs were planted a few
months back and we know they are in there somewhere, and many are doing
very well. If you are interested in looking after the Tree Nursery please call the
Clerk.
Are you on the Grapevine? The Hollesley Grapevine is an electronic news
distribution service for Hollesley residents. To put your e-mail address forward
just e-mail the Parish Clerk (details below)

Judi Hallett, Clerk to Hollesley Parish Council hollesleyparishclerk@gmail.com
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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The Sunflower Community Farm

Hidden behind a hedge on the main road through Capel St Andrew is a
surprising enterprise. The Sunflower Community Care Farm, at Neepawa
Cottage, is the passion of Tessa Amos and is a not-for-profit organisation using
farming for therapy. The farm is set in 3.5 acres alongside Rendlesham Forest
and offers wellbeing services for vulnerable adults with disabilities and mental
health issues and those experiencing isolation. Primary aged children with
emotional and behavioural issues are also welcomed. The farm has a wide
variety of animals including very friendly goats, horses, rabbits and a Shetland
pony which all need feeding, grooming and loving! Along with a wide range of
simple jobs, the relaxing atmosphere reduces anxiety and encourages a sense
of purpose and builds self-esteem ... and gives a lot of fun along the way.
All small group activities are supervised and places are available either by
referral from Suffolk County Council or privately and transport from Melton
station can be available.
Interestingly, the farm is also part of the Countrymen UK Group set up for men
who have worked in farming or horticulture and maybe retired or have ill-health
but miss the outdoor life. Activities can be as gentle as they like,
working along with others to share experiences and interests. It is about
getting out, keeping active and making new friends in a comfortable
environment.
In these days where loneliness and mental health issues are frequently in the
media it is so satisfying to find such enterprising and inspiring work within our
community.
There is a lot of information on the website including an application form or you
can call Tessa on 07850 953351 for a chat. Please pass these detail to anyone
who you think may benefit from taking part or who may wish to volunteer in
any way. It is a very rewarding way to volunteer and enjoy the Suffolk
countryside at the same time. Tessa receives no government or council funding
and is looking for ways to raise funds to support the farm so if you can help
with ideas then please call her!
www.thesunflowercommunitycarefarm.org.uk
Jean Dean
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Suffolk Heritage Garden

Miggie Wyllie

The garden and its volunteers have enjoyed a glorious season of prolific
flowering and a corresponding explosion of butterflies. I was thrilled to see a
brimstone butterfly the other day.
They lay their eggs on Alder
Buckthorns that then feed the
caterpillars. We planted some whips
in the wildflower meadow a few
years ago and now they are mature
enough to support them. Ragwort is
another host plant that feeds the
stripy caterpillars of the black and
red cinnabar moth. Unfortunately
the plant is deadly poisonous to
horses. It seeds prolifically and Tracy
has had a mammoth job pulling out
John dead-heading in the garden
all the hundreds of plants that have colonised the fields. I couldn't bear to
destroy the habitat of the stripy caterpillars so I have compromised by cutting
off the flowers but leaving the leaves so there are no seeds for next year. Our
meadow will be cut this month now that the seeds have fallen and we will leave
a pile of hay for bugs.
I'm afraid John, our new gardener didn't work out so there is still a vacancy for
a part time paid gardener who is interested in running the national county
!
collection of hardy Suffolk garden plants.
Miggie Wyllie

!

!

Quiz and Supper
!

James Mallinder
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Amazing sky, Shingle St
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Telephone: Alderton 01394 411641 & Orford 01394 450315
www.thepeninsulapractice.co.uk

DAY

ALDERTON

ORFORD

HOLLESLEY

Monday

8.00am to 2.30pm

8.00am to 6.30pm

Tuesday

8.00am to 6.30pm

Wednesday

8.00am to 6.30pm

8.00am to 1.00pm

Thursday

8.00am to 6.30pm

8.00am to 1.00pm

Friday

8.00am to 6.30pm

8.00am to 1.00pm

1.30pm to 5.30pm

Closed

GP Closure afternoon
The surgery will close onThurs 11 September at 13.00 for training.
Please contact NHS 111 when the Surgery is closed.
Staff Meeting 2 October 13.30 -16.00
Phone Calls Accepted during this period
News
__________________________
Wellbeing and Health Event
We are delighted to announce that The Peninsula Practice in conjunction with
our Patient Participation Group will be hosting a
Wellbeing & Health Event on Thursday 10 October at
Hollesley Village Hall between 14.00 and 17.30.
Along with the walk in flu clinic, there will be a host of interactive stands and
information from: Citizens Advice, Physiotherapy, Suffolk Family Carers,
Onelife Suffolk, St Elizabeth Hospice, Wellbeing/Shaw Trust, Good #
Neighbourhood, Social Prescribing, Healthwatch, Compassionate Communities.
Please do come along - everybody is welcome

Subscriptions

Solution to crossword:

Do you know someone who would like to
receive copies of Village Voices?
Subscriptions are available at a cost of £12 for
12 issues including postage within the UK.
Rates for overseas are considered individually.
Please send the recipient’s name, address and
telephone number together with a cheque for
£12 payable to 'Village Voices’ to: Debbie Pipe,
4 Mallard Way, Hollesley, Suffolk IP12 3QJ.
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Hollesley V Hall Bookings
Boyton V Hall Bookings
Alderton V Hall Bookings

Meryl Montague
Wendy Jesty
Joy or Ruth

Hollesley Primary School

411458 07843377122
410055
07984 436028

Hollesley WI
Welcome Club
Peninsula Social Club

Meryl Montague
Marian Collins
Alan Martin

411616
410480
411458
411262
420092

Hollesley Badminton Club
Hollesley Bowls Club
Alderton Bowls

Chris Andrews
Terry Montague
John Scott

411126
411458
411107

Hollesley Gardening Club
Hollesley Players (Drama)
Judo Club
Mothers’ Union
Sutton Heath Football

Sue Barnes
Di Barnard
Julie Jolliffe
Michael Hatchett
Eve Wells

411579
411079
410483
412052
07867 698693

Alderton Parish Council

Christopher Langley (Chair) 410003
Joy Andrews (Clerk)
411596

Hollesley Parish Council

Hazel Hughes(Chair)
Judi Hallett (Clerk)
Richard Jesty

410255
411405
410055

Jenny Lloyd (Clerk)

410395

Andrew Reid

07545 423799

Hollesley Community Nursery Joyce Wong

Boyton Parish Council
County Councillor

District Councillor (Deben) James Mallinder
District Councillor (O&E)
Ray Herring

07810 815879
01728 746337

Good Neighbours’ Scheme Hollesley, Boyton, Shingle St

07707850126

Police Community Support
Hollesley Commons
Community Car Service
Connecting Communities
Hollesley Community Gdn
Mary Warner Homes
Power cut
Hollesley Bay Prison

101
Nick Mason
411150
Colin Beecroft
411794
Cats’ transport
01728 830516
Keith Burton 411196/Victoria Fletcher 410090
Julie Scott
411234 or 501494516
UK power network
105
412400

EA Floodline

Environment Agency

0345 988 1188

Hollesley Village Stores

411636

Alderton Village Shop

411834

www.villagevoices.org.uk
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VEHICLE & ENGINEERING SERVICES
FULL MACHINE SHOP

We service and repair all makes &
models of petrol and diesel cars,
4x4’s & light commercials.
Logs, coal and salt available
Air-Conditioning regas

Bring your car here
for its MOT
01394 410284

Collection by appointment
richard@coltecracing.com
selena@coltecracing.com
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